A methane-air Bunsen flame was tested under dc electric field forcing with different ring anode sizes and locations. The anodes were placed within the flame to far outside the flame, both axially and radially. The focus of the work is to understand the limit of electrode placement and its effect on the flame under a dc field. A stoichiometric flame with voltages up to 9.1 kV was tested. The electrical current and flame height were measured as a function of the bias voltage and anode location. Plasma density measurements of the unmodified flame at various axial locations were used to corroborate that anode placement at regions of high electron density caused the largest reductions in flame height. The results showed the anodes closest to the burner at 35 mm caused the largest reduction (24%) in flame height. The effect of the electric field on flame height decreased as the anode moved farther downstream of the flame or radially outward. For the same voltage, larger currents were also observed for anodes close to the burner, whereas anodes placed far outside of the flame had minimal effects on current and, consequently, on the flame height. These differences are due to the variable electron density at the anode, which limits the net current collected and the strength of the field.
I. Introduction
T HE ability of electric fields to modify flames is well known and has been the subject of research for both premixed and diffusion flames [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The effect of electric fields on flames has been investigated through experiments and simulations, and the results showed that the field can increase flame blowoff limits at fuel-lean conditions [4, [6] [7] [8] , increased flame burning velocity [3, 9, 10] , decreased emissions and soot formation [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] , and enhanced flame stability [3, 8, 16, 17] . The possible application of electric fields to control the flame transfer function and thermoacoustic instabilities has also been suggested [18, 19] . These various effects have been well documented in the literature; however, results are not always consistent from experiment to experiment, and a unified predictive mechanism is still needed.
A dc electric field can affect flames through three mechanisms: thermal, chemical, and the ionic wind. Thermal heating of the gases is largely ruled out for dc fields due to the very low electrical power consumed, typically less than 1% of the flame's thermal power. Fieldinduced changes to the chemical kinetics are often debated. The theory is that collisions between neutrals and accelerated electrons and ions promote dissociation of the neutral molecules and dissociative recombination of ions to create radical species such as H and OH that promote combustion. Enhancement of the laminar flame velocity, which is typically a chemical property, in combustion bomb experiments indicates that the field does affect the flame speed and thus chemistry, though the exact process is yet unknown [9, 10] . Wisman et al. [20] [21] [22] conducted experiments with conical flames and proposed that the electric field causes thermodiffusive instabilities through a combination of changes in the flame chemistry from ion dissociative recombination reactions and reduction of the Lewis number.
The ionic wind is the most accepted mechanism of how external dc electric fields affect flames. The ionic wind is an electrohydrodynamic effect resulting from accelerated ions colliding with neutral species in the flame. The ionic wind theory was first proposed by Payne and Weinberg [23] and Lawton and Weinberg [24] . In their experiments, they calculated the maximum current density before electrical breakdown of the air (30 kV∕m) to be j 0.25 mA∕cm 2 and the maximum momentum transfer induced pressure change to be Δp 0.0004 atm [24] . Most studies consider the electric field as uniform across the flame and conclude that the flame changes scale with a global electric field or reduce electric field. This neglects the fact that the flame is a weakly ionized plasma where potential and particle distributions are not uniform. Those studies that have considered the existence of the nonuniformity do so mostly in a qualitative manner [22, 25, 26] . For high-pressure plasma such as flames, the particle density nonuniformity is further enhanced by the high number of collisions that contributes to neutralization reactions.
The objective of the present work is to investigate the impact on the flame response of anode geometry and location close to far away from the flame. With different anode locations, the changing plasma density should change the effect of the field. Section II discusses the experimental setup and image processing code used to determine flame heights. Section III presents the experimental results, and Sec. IV discusses the interaction between the anode locations and the flame.
II. Experimental Setup
The overall experimental setup is shown schematically in Fig. 1 . The setup was designed to quantify the flame dynamic response to a bias dc voltage by measuring changes in the flame shape and voltagecurrent behavior. A commercial Bunsen-type burner 130 mm long and 12 mm i.d. flowing methane and air were used in this experiment. The methane gas was provided from bottled sources, and lab air was supplied by an air compressor. The normal air entrainment slot on the burner was sealed so that the flow rate could be accurately controlled. The flow rates of methane and air were controlled by MKS digital mass flow controllers and kept at constant value of 5.82 l∕ min at an equivalence ratio of 1.00. A Reynolds number of 643 was calculated for the given burner and flow rate used in the experiment.
A Matsusada Precision (Model AU-10P60) high-voltage power supply provided dc voltages up to 10 kV with the upper electrode positive as the anode and the grounded burner as the cathode. A 1 MΩ high-voltage resistor was placed in between the anode and the power supply to measure the current through the system. The addition of the resistor limited the current flow to a maximum of 10 mA at 10 kVand caused a voltage drop of 9.1% between the power supply and anode. Thus, the actual anode voltage is slightly less than the applied voltage. The actual voltage is reported from here on.
Three ring anode geometries were tested during experimentation: small (25 mm o.d., 16 mm i.d.), medium (44 mm o.d., 32 mm i.d.), and large (120 mm o.d., 102 mm i.d.). The small and medium rings were made of steel, and the large ring was made of copper. The different anode materials should have a negligible effect on the results because the secondary electron emission for steel and copper are very similar, especially at the low electron temperatures expected in a flame [27] . Any emitted electrons from the anode should be immediately reabsorbed due to the very high positive voltage of the anode. The ring anodes were placed at axial distances of 35, 50, and 100 mm above the burner exit along centerline. Figure 2 shows a schematic with the anode axial locations with respective dimensions and an example high-speed image of the flame and small ring anode at 50 mm. The burner was drawn in for scale, and the anode is the glowing horizontal line at the top of the image. The glow is due to heating of the metal. Not all possible combinations of anodes and locations were tested. Table 1 lists the anode configurations tested and the naming scheme used throughout the paper.
A high-speed camera (RedLake MotioPro SI-4) was used to record the flame's response to the electric field for different anode and voltage configurations. The images were captured at 100 frames per second for 3 s with an exposure time of 9997μs per frame. The frame rate is not fast enough to capture the high-frequency flame behavior, but this study was primarily interested in the overall average flame response. A slight blurring of the flame edges can be seen in the resulting images due to the exposure time. The high-speed images were postprocessed using the image processing code developed in Matlab for this study that is described later.
Two-dimensional (2-D) numerical simulations were performed in finite element method magnetics (FEMM) to predict the electric field distribution generated by the various high-voltage electrode configurations. The simulations were performed with a grounded burner and positively charged ring electrodes up to 10 kV. No flame was simulated because the software used was not able to account for nonair mediums.
A Matlab code was developed to analyze the high-speed images to determine the flame height. The experiment sought to use changes in the flame height to quantify the effect of the field. The code has three main parts: averaging high-speed images, flame front segmentation, and conversion from pixel to units of length. The code developed for this study provides a systematic and consistent method of calculating the flame height.
The first part of the code created an averaged image from a specific number of high-speed frames. A desired number of n images for one anode configuration and electric field strength were inputted and summed together in Matlab to create a single superimposed image. The summation is performed by adding pixel by pixel from all n images. The superimposed image is divided by n to create a final averaged image. The averaged image is then processed by applying filters to determine the pixel gradient magnitude, reduce noise, and create a sharper image. The watershed transform function is used to directly segment regions where high pixel gradient magnitudes are found. The transform finds ridge lines in an image where low-level pixels are treated as higher elevations, and high-level pixels are treated as lower elevations. This function creates a mask that highlights the high gradient pixels, that is, the flame front, allowing for easier identification of its edges. The last part of the code creates a tool that measures the number of pixels between two points in the image. The two points are selected at the flame tip and burner, which composes the flame height. The point selections are easily performed with the assistance from the watershed mask previously applied to the flame front. The number of pixels in between the two points are then converted into millimeters and displayed to the user. The process is repeated for all data sets with different anode configurations and electric field strengths. Figure 3 summarizes and shows images of this process.
III. Results

A. Electrical Characteristics
The centerline anode voltage and resulting current drawn through the flame are shown in Fig. 4 for the different anodes. The data are plotted as a function of voltage as opposed to a global electric field defined as the voltage divided by the electrode separation because the actual electric field within the flame is not constant and will vary depending on the charged particle density and thickness of the burner plasma sheaths [22, 25, 28, 29] . The plot shows that current has the same profile for a given location for both small and medium anode rings. The small ring tended to draw more current for a given voltage, likely due to the larger fraction of the ring area directly exposed to the flame. The small and medium anodes all have exponential current profiles, which indicate an asymptotic upper limit on the current, which means an upper limit on the effect of the electric field on the flame, without gas breakdown. The cause for this upper limit is usually current saturation of the cathode as seen and described by other works [16, [29] [30] [31] [32] . At high enough voltages, all ions produced in the flame front are attracted to the cathode and collected, thereby preventing further increase in current flux. Jacobs and Xu confirmed this behavior with ion density measurements inside a quasi-onedimensional flame under a dc electric field [30] . They found that the increase in ion density plateaued at 6 kV, and further increase in voltage caused no change in the ion density and current. From Fig. 4 , it is clear that, at 50 mm, both small and medium rings have a higher saturation current as well as a slower current growth than their 35 mm counterparts. In contrast to the small and medium rings, the large ring at 50 mm drew a much lower current and with nearly a linear profile. Because the flame and voltages are the same for all cases, the differences are due to the location and size of the anode. Anode location affects the global electric field strength, but the scaling is not clear. The location also affects the density of charged particles present, specifically electrons. In order for the electrical circuit to draw a current through the flame, there must be net ions at the cathode and net electrons at the anode. For every ion collected by the cathode (burner), an electron must be collected by the anode. Ion and electron formation occurs just downstream of the flame front due to the primary reaction requiring H 2 O, which is formed mainly in the burned gas. As shown in Fig. 2 , the 50 mm anode is near the tip of the outer burned gas cone, whereas the 35 mm anode would be closer to the flame front. Thus, the 35 mm anode would see a higher density of charged particles, resulting in increased electron density compared to the 50 mm anode. This causes a higher current to be drawn at a given voltage, as seen in Fig. 4 . The 50 mm case has a higher limit, however, because of the additional gas volume that is not seen by the 35 mm anode. Simply, the higher anode has a lower local density but can collect electrons from the entire flame gases, resulting in a total higher current.
The large ring is, however, located well outside the flame. As shown by Goodings et al. [33] and Prager et al. [34] , the concentration of flame ions and electrons falls off rapidly outside of the flame front, assuming no external ionization source. Thus, electron density at the large anode is much smaller compared to the ion density at the burner. The current drawn through the electrical circuit is now strongly limited by the presence of electrons at the anode. The 100 mm small anode case (S-100) shows a similar low-current profile as the large ring due to its distance from the flame and thus low electron densities. The tip of the burned gas cone is at or just below 50 mm. Thus, at 100 mm above the burner, the small anode is also well outside of the flame. The electron density for S-100 is larger than L-50 due to the different particle transport mechanisms. The S-100 anode sits above the flame and sees charged particles primarily due to convection from the burned gas flow. In contrast, the L-50 anode mainly sees charged particles from much slower radial diffusion. Because ions and electrons are lost primarily through recombination reactions with each other, the higher convective flow velocity will reduce the amount of particles lost to recombination. This results in a higher density for the S-100-0 case and thus a higher possible electrical current.
Electrons at the anode are emphasized here because the cathode generally sees the same flame independent of the anode location. Thus, the ion density and current should be consistent across the 
B. Flame Structure
High-speed images were captured to analyze the average flame response and structure to the external electric field. Example images of the flame under a 0 and 9.1 kVelectric field are shown in Fig. 5 for the S-50 configuration. The images cover a 100 ms time span, except for the 9.1 kV case, which covers a 200 ms time span, with individual image exposure times of 9997μs.
At 0 kV, the flame has a relatively stable shape with a conical premixed flame and symmetric burned gas cone. The small oscillations in the premixed flame cone are due to motion of the ambient air. A regular shedding motion of the burned gas can be seen, caused by heating and rising of the air around the flame and entrainment of cooler air from under the flame. With a 9.1 kVelectric field applied, the premixed flame front shrinks and shows large oscillations and periods of collapse and wrinkling at 20-30 ms. The flame front recovers at 50 ms but repeats this collapsing behavior with a ∼100 ms cycle time. The recovery is due to the convection of fresh gas from the burner. The maximum flow speed is 85 cm∕s based on the metered flow rate and burner diameter. For a 25-mm-tall premixed flame, the time for fresh flow to reach the tip is 29 ms. From Fig. 5 , the recovery time from the collapsed state is approximately 25 ms, very similar to the flow time.
Similar intermittent collapse and wrinkling of the premixed were also observed by Wisman et al. with a steady dc field [22] as wells as with pulsed dc fields [16, 35] . These types of flame structure changes are typically attributed to the ionic wind, a dynamic pressure from the collision of energized positive ions with neutrals in the flame and upstream reactants. The externally applied electric field energizes the ions and generates an electric pressure on the flame front and is able to modify the flame front by causing it to collapse inward toward the flame axis. Ganguly and Schmidt used an offset wire anode with a 2.7 kV pulsed dc signal and showed creation of a local zone of flame wrinkling and compression that originates at the burner and propagates upward with the flow [36] .
A flame should naturally resist a collapsed state and attempt to return to a conical equilibrium shape, unless the perturbation is continually applied. With pulsed voltage, the continual collapse of the flame front is due to a continuous train of ionic wind body forces or perturbations that push down on the flame. At sufficiently high frequencies and voltages, the pulses can prevent the flow from equilibrating. This suggests that the collapse phenomenon is related to a fast rising electric field. With a steady dc field, however, after the initial slow voltage rise, the flame should find a new stable structure and resist collapse. However, as seen here and in Wisman et al.'s work [22] , a steady field can cause flame collapse, though intermittently. This indicates a departure from a stable equilibrium, which can be attributed to external flow disturbances. In that work as well as here, the flame is not shielded with a coflow; thus, disturbances from the ambient air are present. Normally, those disturbances are not sufficient to significant alter the flame structure, as evident in the 0 kV images in Fig. 5 . Thus, we can conclude that the steady dc field increases the flame's sensitivity to small disturbances to the point of flame collapse.
In addition to collapsing the premixed flame front, the dc field also reduces the maximum height of the stable premixed flame. Figure 6 shows a side-by-side comparison of 0 and 9.1 kV flames at their maximum heights for the S-50 configuration. All images were taken with the camera and burner at the same position. There is a clear reduction in flame height with the applied field. At the same time, the flame root attachment point at the burner appears to move down slightly. The electric field has both a steady forcing effect on the flame that decreases the flame height and a time-dependent effect that collapses the flame front.
The changes to the premixed flame are difficult to see without the aid of high-speed imaging; however, the burned gas region exhibited clear changes to the naked eye with increased voltage. Figure 7 shows the averaged high-speed images for the S-35 case. The burned gas experiences a downward push, outward growth, and a significant increase in the amplitude of oscillations. The radial expansion of this region indicates that the ions in the postflame are being pushed farther away from the centerline, especially near the burner exit, which occurs if the burner exit axial velocity is reduced and radial velocity is increased. Similar results have been obtained by other researchers with particle image velocimetry imaging that show a decrease in the axial velocity and increase in radial velocity at the root of the flame [35, 37] . Because the metered flow rate was constant, the flow through the burner was constant. However, the exiting flow can change. The electric field causes ion momentum transfer collisions with the exiting unburned reactants to produce an adverse force or pressure that slows the exit flow velocity and radially spreads out the velocity profile.
To quantify the flame height changes of the premixed flame, the Matlab image processing code discussed previously was used to conduct a systematic analysis of the different anode configurations. The average flame heights for the centerline anodes are shown in Fig. 5 Images of the flame for the S-50 case at 0 kV (top) and 9.1 kV (middle and bottom). Fig. 8 . The plot shows the flame height normalized by the maximum value, which in most cases was at 0 kV. The 0 kV premixed flame height was ∼25 mm. Small variations in the height are due to inherent uncertainties of the burner and flow controller for day-to-day operation. Table 2 provides the percent random error in the measurements of flame height based on a 95% confidence interval using the t-distribution analysis. It should be noted that the flame height was calculated from a composite of 300 images; thus, there is an uncertainty contribution due to the oscillations of the flame and a contribution from the frames of the collapsed flame. However, the collapsed flame occurred less than 5% of the observation time, and as Fig. 6 shows, there is a clear decrease in flame height with the electric field.
Similar to the current-voltage characteristics, both the 35 and 50 mm anodes decrease the flame height, with the 50 mm anodes having a smaller effect. The small and medium anodes also exhibit a similar level of effect at a given location. It can be concluded that the size and shape of the anode is less important than the location, assuming that the anode is small enough to be in full contact with the flame plasma.
The distant anodes, S-100 and L-50, have a much smaller effect on the flame height, just as they drew a much smaller electrical current. Visually, they caused much fewer oscillations in the premixed flame, with no collapses of the flame front. The cause of the reduced effect on flame height is the physical distance between the flame and the anode. For electrical current, the large separation reduced the density of electrons at the anode, thus limiting the possible current. For flame height, which is normally related to a global electric field (E V∕d) or the reduced electric field (E∕n), the larger distance reduces the global electric field strength. However, the field strength does not appear to be the only factor. Consider the S-50-0 and S-100-0 cases, the latter is twice the distance and thus has half the electric field strength for a given voltage. If the flame height change is a directly function of just field strength, one would expect the 100 mm anode to produce the same reduction in flame height at double the voltage. But as shown, the same 94% flame height is obtained at only 1.8 kV for 50 mm, but 9.1 kV for 100 mm, a five times increase in voltage for the same effect. This indicates that there are other factors involved other than just a global electric field strength.
The flame height results match the current results very well in terms of a higher current producing a larger reduction in flame height. This indicates a linkage between the current to the electrodes and the resulting ionic wind force, which other authors have mentioned as well in terms of a cathode saturation current [13, 16, 29, 32, 37, 38] . However, here we see the cathode ion density is not always the limiter or the first to saturate. For anodes not directly inside the flame, the electron density (and thus anode current) becomes the limiting factor on the effect of a subbreakdown electric field. Table 3 compares numerical simulations performed in FEMM of the different anode configurations. The side-by-side comparisons Article in Advance / SALVADOR AND XU show how the electric field potential distribution, represented by the contour plots, differs between configurations. For a given anode size, reducing the distance between the electrodes compresses the potential contours and increases the magnitude of the electric field along the burner centerline, which results in a stronger effect on the flame structure. A comparison between the models show that the S-35 and M-35 cases have a larger potential gradient than their 50 mm counterparts, which indicates that these electrode configurations will cause the flame height to be the smallest. This matches the flame height results shown in Fig. 8 . The small anodes also exhibited a bump in the centerline electric field compared to the medium anodes at both 35 and 50 mm. This bump is due to the size of the small anode that creates a more uniform field close to the anode. This is clearly seen in Table 3 , which compares the S-35 and M-35 simulations. The plot shows that, close to the burner, the potential contours are very similar between the two cases. However, farther downstream and especially around the anode, the M-35 contours are larger, which results in lower electric field strengths. It is likely that a fully closed potential contour such as provided by a plate or fine mesh anode would have an even larger electric field, but those shapes present practical difficulties for actual engine use. The simulations also confirm the minimal effect that the S-100 and L-50 cases have in the flame height reduction due to low potential gradient, characterized by the small electric field magnitude. Figure 9 plots the centerline electric field magnitude for the different anode configurations as a function of the distance between the anode and cathode. From the figure, it is evident that the S-35 and M-35 cases generate the strongest electric field, followed by the 50 mm cases. Although weak, the S-100 case produced the most uniform electric field magnitude along the entire centerline.
C. Numerical Simulations
IV. Discussion
A. Electrical Power Consumption
The flame height as a function of the electrical power is shown in Fig. 10 . Power servers as a better comparison than either voltage or global electric field here because of the different anode distances. In general, the power results agree with the voltage plot, showing that the closer anodes have a larger effect. Figure 8 does highlight the M-35 case as having the largest reduction in flame height. This may be due to the medium anode having a larger surface area than the small anode, thereby resulting in more field lines and a larger ionic wind area. At 50 mm, the anode is above the flame entirely and thus can "see" a greater volume of flame and perturbations. If the change in flame height is taken as an indicator of other flame properties such as blowoff Article in Advance / SALVADOR AND XU velocity and stability, then the most efficient geometry is the M-35 anode, except at low voltages, where the S-50 anode is more efficient. This is likely due to the more concentrated electric field generated by the smaller anode being more effective at low field strengths.
B. Anode Location and Electron Density
The results in this work clearly show that anode location plays a strong role in the flame response. This agrees with the results of Gan et al. [31] but disagrees with the results of Wisman et al. [22] . Both showed changes in electrical current with different anode locations, but whereas Gan saw changes in the blowoff limit with location, Wisman saw no changes in flame shape. There are fuel differences between the works; however, the main experimental difference between this and previous works, and the goal of this study, was the location of the anode inside and far outside of the flame. Gan's anode was always outside of the flame, whereas Wisman's anode was always inside the flame. Thus, the electron density around the anodes changed little.
A spatially varying electron density at the different anode locations is the likely cause of the deviation from a pure global electric field scaling, as shown by the differences between the S-50-0 and S-100-0 cases. If the flame had a uniform plasma density everywhere, then the same field strength at different distances should produce the same results. The plasma density along centerline for the 0 kV flame has been measured using single Langmuir probes following the method used by Jacobs and Xu [30] . Briefly, a 2-mm-long, 0.13-mm-diam tungsten filament protruding from a 1.6-mm-diam alumina tube was inserted into the flame. The probe voltage was varied with a source meter, and the resulting current to the filament was measured. The ion density was calculated using the measured ion saturation current at −5 V using the equations for Langmuir probes in high-pressure plasmas [30, 39] . The total duration of the probe exposure was kept under 6 s to limit carbon deposition.
We will assume that quasi neutrality exists everywhere except near the electrodes; thus, the electron density is taken equal to the measured plasma density. The results are shown in Fig. 11 from 0 to 50 mm, where zero is just above the exit plane of the burner. Measurements above 50 mm were not obtained due to limitations in the probe traverse system. For reference, the premixed tip is around 25 mm. The measurements show that the plasma density continually increases from the burner exit and reaches a peak just downstream of the premixed flame. The peak around 30-35 mm is due to the large presence of H 3 O ions that are formed predominately in the postflame products from reaction between H 2 O and CHO [33, 34, 40] . The gradual increase from 0 to 30 mm is due to backward mass diffusion from the premixed flame. After the peak, there is a decrease in density due to neutralization recombination between the premixed flame ions and electrons. However, the density begins to rise again at 45 mm. The cause of this is likely due to additional ion production reactions in the burned gas. Above 50 mm, there will be a second peak in ion density before the density begins to drop off as ion and electron neutralization begin to dominate.
The anode location of 35 or 50 mm will affect the available electron density and thus current through the system. As shown in Fig. 4 , the S-50 and M-50 anodes had generally a lower current than their 35 mm counterparts until about 7.3 kV. With increasing voltage, the premixed flame and burned gas region heights are reduced, as seen in Figs. 7 and 8. This height reduction shifts the plasma density curve upstream, or leftward in Fig. 9 , and thus places the second peak closer to the 50 mm anode. The 50 mm anodes now see both high-density peaks, resulting in a higher possible current. For the S-100 anode, one can imagine that the plasma density will be significantly lower at that height, and thus a very limited electron current can be drawn, which limits the effect of the electric field. A similar situation exists for the L-50 anode. With the electric field, the plasma density distribution will change due to changes in flame shape as well as electrostatic forces. However, because the ion and electron sources are highly localized at the flame front, the general profile should remain the same. Measurements in a field-modified flame were not taken, however.
V. Conclusions
In this study, changes to the flame structure with different sizes and position anodes were investigated. It was shown that the plasma density at the electrodes, and specifically the anode in this work, controls the electrical current and thus the level of flame forcing possible. This means that a conductive path with highly charged particle densities between the electrodes is necessary for the dc electric field to have an effect, without causing air breakdown. Changes in the flame height were most significant for anodes closer to the cathode, though the 50 mm anodes had larger effects at higher voltage when the flame was significantly reduced. Negligible changes to the flame were observed with anodes placed a significant distance either radially or axially from the cathode. The low density of electrons at these locations limits the conductive path between the electrodes and reduces the current possible, which in turn reduces the density of accelerated ions and the ionic wind force. The ionic wind is the most likely cause of the observed changes with different anode locations. The result indicates that the optimal design of a practical system needs to consider not only the power source but also the size and location of the electrodes with respect to the plasma density distribution in the system. A 2-D map of the flame plasma density at different voltages is needed for better insight into the interactions between the electric field and flame. Fig. 10 Normalized flame height as a function of electric power through the power supply. Fig. 11 Plasma density measured along centerline in the 0 kV flame.
